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25karats.com Announces The New Arrival Of Luxurious Men’s Diamond Rings

25karats.com proves that diamonds aren’t just a woman’s best friend, thanks to the highly anticipated
release of new men’s diamond rings.

Jan. 14, 2010 - PRLog -- 25karats.com proves that diamonds aren’t just a woman’s best friend, thanks to
the highly anticipated release of new men’s diamond rings.

We all know that diamonds are a girl’s best friend – but what about that special man in your life?  

Diamonds aren’t just for women anymore; in fact, one of the fastest-growing trends in the jewelry world is
the popularity of men’s diamond rings.  From diamond wedding bands to fancy styles – and everything in
between! – a diamond ring for that man in your life is a gift that he’ll never forget.

So whether you’re looking for the perfect anniversary ring, an amazing Christmas gift or want to celebrate
Valentine’s Day by giving him jewelry, why not give him the gift of a 25karats’ diamond ring in one of
their new and highly anticipated styles?  

25karats.com’s name is synonymous with the pinnacle of luxury and style that any budget can afford – and
the new styles added to the men’s diamond ring line is no exception.  These new and highly coveted styles
include men’s solitaire rings, fancy styles and breathtakingly exceptional diamond wedding bands.  No
matter what the occasion, your man will certainly love a gift of diamonds – and thanks to 25karats’
dedication to providing its customers with the best in diamond jewelry, you can be sure that his new
diamond ring will make him the object of envy for years to come!

25karats.com also offers these new styles in gorgeous metals like platinum, palladium, 14k and 18k white
and yellow gold.  With this wide selection at your fingertips, you can be sure that there’s a men’s diamond
ring style that’s a perfect fit for your loved one.

Thanks to 25karats’ dedication to providing exceptional customer service before, during and after your
purchase, you can shop with the greatest of comfort and ease.  25karats’ offers 30-day return policy and
free FedEx delivery, so you’ll feel confident knowing that your ring will arrive on time.  25karats also
offers free gift-wrapping, so your purchase can be giving straight to your sweetheart with no muss or fuss.
 With all of these benefits, it’s no wonder that 25karats.com is fast becoming the most popular online
retailer of fine jewelry!

With 25karats.com, you’ll always find the ring of your man’s dreams at a price you can afford.  So why not
celebrate that special someone with the gift of diamonds?

About 25karats.com:
25karats.com was established in 2008 by a team of experts with many years of experience in both jewelry
industry and e-commerce with a simple goal of providing the best online jewelry shopping experience for
their customers.  By controlling their sourcing, manufacturing, and product distribution, 25karats can bring
fine jewelry to the public at exceptional prices while raising the quality bar on the competition. 

25karats has offices at the heart of Manhattan's Diamond District, which allows for immediate access to
some of the best resources in the jewelry industry, both locally and worldwide.
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